
The form is used by foreign nationals who do not already have a Norwegian personal ID number or D-number, but who need a D-
number at the same time as registration with the Brønnøysund Register Centre.

You must enclose a certified copy of valid proof of identity that contains a photo, your full name, date of birth, gender, the expiry 
date, citizenship and control lines – for example a passport or national ID card.

The copy must either be certified by a Norwegian public authority, a Norwegian lawyer, a Norwegian authorised accountant, a 
Norwegian state authorised or registered auditor, a Nordic police authority or by a foreign entity with notary powers. The copy 
must be certified with the original signature and stamp from the entity making the copy. 

Together with the application for a D-number you must submit the notification of registration or a document for official 
registration.

1. Registration (check the appropriate box to indicate what the registrations concerns)
Registration in the Central Coordinating Register for Legal Entities/
Register of Business Enterprises 

Registration in the Register of Mortgaged Movable 
Property/Register of Marriage Settlements.
(Do not fill in the remaining fields in 1.)

Name of enterprise Organization number 

2. Name of applicant
Full name (first name, middle name(s), surname) 

3. Date of birth

Postal code Place 

10. Signature of applicant

Signature 

Do not forget to enclose the copy of proof of identity  BR - 1015E - 2023 http://www.brreg.no

Application for a D-number for simultanious registration with 

the Brønnøysund Register Centre

Country

4. Gender 5. Citizenship

6. Type of ID document 7. Issuing country

Address

Postal code Place

Place and date

C/O if any

9. Postal address in Norway or abroad

 C/O if any

Address

Attachments to the Coordinated register notification or document for official registration

8. Present address in Norway (state if the applicant is currently staying in Norway)
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